Q&A Transcript
Energy as an Asset, Not an Expense:
Undeveloped Investment Opportunities
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Question 1
Do you have a mechanism for tying a specific Spark to an energy value? How much energy waste
is associated with this Spark?
Chris Powell: When we started this, that question was our biggest obstacle. We looked at multiple
types of Spa ks that e’d u i to a d eated a o de of ag itude sa i gs i pa t fo ea h of
those. For example, you might have 3 or 4 dollar signs for the big savers and 1 dollar sign for the least
impactful. Fo a ythi g eyo d dolla sig , e’d do some level of energy analysis to determine the
potential energy savings.
With Natio al G id’s help in development, we use a tool that standardizes that evaluation for all
these different measures. By taking our entire list of Sparks that have been created since the
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p og a ’s i ple e tatio , e so ted ea h o e a d a e up ith a sta da dized app oa h to easily
calculate savings. We document heating and cooling degree days as well as other efficiency
information. For example, for all satellite chiller plants, we know what their COPs are. We know what
our central heat plan efficiency is. A d so, e’ e a le to uild that i to a odel that uses the sa e
tool over and over again. This standardization is critical.

Question 2
Co side i g that you’ e al eady ua tifyi g savi gs, do you have a se se of the ove all ag itude
of the savings from SkySpark? What kind of financial justification have you gone through for that
and what kind of return on investment are you seeing in the ongoing commissioning?
Chris Powell: SkySpa k has e o e the e ha is that’s helped us a hie e that % ate of etu
that e’ e getti g, the easo ei g that a lot of ou sta da d p oje ts a e ha i g highe payback.
There might be a 10-year payback, or even longer, but the ongoing commissioning has actually
allowed for extremely quick payback, savings which we can use to help pay for our overall loans.
The agreement we have here is that Operations has to implement things that are their problems to
egi
ith. So it is ’t a tually osti g us a ythi g he they’ e out e ali ati g a se so o doi g
something that normally would be part of their job anyway. But if we say that we need to add
controls in a particular system or temperature sensors on discharge of coils, for example, we will
actually pay for that.
At the e d of the day, i usi g ough u e s, e’ e spe t ay e $ 5 ,
i the fi st yea o so i
the p og a a d e’ e sa ed a out $ 75, 00 a year. Now, this is the cool part: working with
National Grid, we have a strategic energy management program in place with them and it pays us
based on savings, not costs. That means that with this $375,000 saved, we receive a half-million
dollar rebate from them ($500,000) to do those p oje ts. We’ e a tually paid o e tha
e paid to
do the easu es. We o i e this ith ou lo ge te
pay a ks so that they’ e a tually e e
payi g us o e tha the o igi al ost e ause you’ e got the ig apital projects combined with the
ui k hits. So it’s a tually a o-brainer from a financial perspective.

Question 3
In terms of selling to the finance office, what were the keys to winning the day in that and what
were the biggest hurdles that you faced?
Chris Powell: I would say the biggest hurdle is past performance. Before I got to Brown, the issue was
in understanding how to know what the savings were going to be and whether or not they were
really going to occur. And so, you have to be confident enough in your own ability to get these
savings. If you aren’t confident, you aren’t going to convince them.
I would also say understanding the transparency in our system and that they’re always going to
know, at least on a quarterly basis, what we’ve done and how we’re performing. They (the finance
office) always know that if they need to ask a question about how we’re doing, that data is readily
available and transparent to them in our tools.
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Question 4
In terms of the way you’re running the program and considering that you had mentioned you
have outside consultants, how much are you doing in-house versus out-house and what are your
guidelines for making those decisions?
Chris Powell: I think we adapted over time. We started out more with a consulting mode when we
began this. Although we had facilities engineers who were part of the process, our consultants were
driving the projects forward with us.
There was then reorganization and a couple of those facilities engineers’ positions were eliminated
so I used my savings in the program for the ongoing commissioning piece to actually justify paying for
them through my utility budget. So, it’s a sweet spot – what can you cover on your own? The rest of
it is really covered through the loan process. These guys are actually a normal cost of my doing
business every year. It’s two energy engineers who are really being paid for by my utility savings
piece and then the projects themselves just have to make sense financially, and that’s all consultants.
On regular projects that we implement, not ongoing commissioning, our engineers are probably
doing 20% of the work. 80% is through consultants which are all incentivized and paid for in many
cases by our utility provider, National Grid. But then the ongoing commissioning is really more our
people and our operations staff, so there’s very little consulting, besides the SQL piece that we use
from GreenerU.

Question 5
What is SkySpark costing you on an ongoing basis, what other software did you evaluate, and how
did you ultimately settle on SkySpark?
Chris Powell: We looked at several different models from Sometrics and a product from EnerNOC
which was more of a shared savings arrangement which we wouldn’t have owned. Johnson Controls
has their own and there was another product that could be bought and developed. Frankly, we liked
the idea of investing in it and being able to keep the savings ourselves so we spent the money to
develop them.
SkySpark for us is a no-brainer, as the license fees and costs for the software are really
inconsequential. When we started the program, we were probably spending about $2,500 per year
with a one-time purchase of about $15,000 which covers a package of future data points that cover
the whole campus (GreenerU could explain this further). After that, you pay about $1,500 per year in
maintenance fees and software upgrades.
It’s a really inexpensive system but the key is for someone internally to identify what the Sparks are
that you want to evaluate. We do that here to evaluate these buildings, looking for problems, much
like an energy audit. We get into the nitty-gritty of our DDC system and our drawings, looking at our
sequence of operations and set points. After you do this for a few buildings like lab buildings, all of
the points are relatively the same and the rest of the process is like copying and pasting, just with a
different DDC identifier for that particular VAV reheat or that air handler or heat exchanger – or
whatever it is you’re trying to monitor. You can even monitor preventative maintenance items like
differential pressure if your operations staff wants to look at more predictive scheduled
maintenance.
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